At The Royal Kona Resort Hotel & Spa on The Big Island of Hawaii
Saturday, July 13 & Sunday, July 14, 2018

A Mini-Retreat for Psychic Inner Exploration & Creative Expression

Raising Lemuria:
Discover the Secrets of Creative Manifestation
with

Michael J Tamura

World-Renown Spiritual Teacher, Clairvoyant Visionary,
Author of YOU ARE THE ANSWER & Co-Host of Living The Miracle Radio

✶ You Are Stardust ✶

Discover How You Got Here
& What You’re Here to Do
Saturday, July 13

10 AM - 5 PM

&

✶ You Are Golden ✶
Materialize Your Inner Vision,
Creativity & Abundance
Sunday, July 14

10 AM - 5 PM

+ Plus +

Dolphin Experience Cruise/Swim Birthday Celebration
[Optional]
Monday, July 15 / 7:30 AM - 12:00 PM
ATTENDANCE: OPEN TO ALL
COST: $300 both days / $175 one day
(You may attend either day, but for most
benefit, both days are recommended.)
SHAPE Members: $25 Pre-Pay Discount

VENUE: The Royal Kona Resort
75-5852 Ali’i Drive
Kailua-Kona, HI 96740
For Lodging at this Hotel: 808-930-3259
(Mention Michael Tamura Seminars)

CALL TO REGISTER NOW: 530-926-2650

Aloha Kakou,
Today, our circle of friends and awakening souls is expanding around the world. We
are grateful for all of you living in some 46 countries, who tune-in each week to our
radio show, Living The Miracle with Michael and Raphaelle Tamura, broadcast on the
Empowerment Channel through the VoiceAmerica.com Talk Radio Network. Many
others of you stay in touch with us through our various social sites, website, and our
own e-newsletter. And, above all, we are blessed to have all of you, our committed
students, who show up in person in diverse places around this planet to gather in
community to establish a sanctuary for soul exploration, discovery, learning, healing,
and growing. Contrary to what the world’s propaganda machinery might want us all
to believe, humanity IS awakening, in spite of all the apparent insanity in the world.
Remember, what goes down must sooner or later come up. In the presence of love,
neglected old hurts - unattended emotions and desires - begin to surface in our
awareness. The sorrows we may have imprisoned in our unconscious resistance are
paroled in the light of our renewed awareness. Yet, before our past unhappiness
grows its wings to soar to its freedom, we become acutely aware of it. If we allow
ourselves to get caught up in the initial re-surfacing of old pain and unhappiness
into our awareness, we may mistake them for a new experience and try desperately
to solve or change them in some way. If, however, we see them for what they are incomplete past karmic cycles - we can quickly let them pass and we forge our new
path forward to our freedom.
In more recent years, the rising of the antediluvian civilization of Atlantis has tweaked
the interests of not only the metaphysically-inclined, but of archeologists and other
scientists. Some believe they have unearthed artifacts and remnants of ancient
civilizations far more advanced than our current one. But, the more important
Atlantis Rising that we have been experiencing is that of the inner consciousness of
humanity and the completing of the cycles of karma from the fall of that oncethriving society. A portion of all of the seeming insanity in the world and the
apparent collapsing of the very fabric of our global society today is due to the
gradual resurrecting of information and wisdom that had long been buried along
with the sinking of the landmasses. Truth shatters illusion as it reveals itself.
As Atlantis and all of its information have been rising in our collective human
consciousness, the civilization that preceded it is also rising in it. That earlier
civilization was known as Mu or Lemuria. Understanding the nature of the human
root race established by the Atlantean society doesn’t do much good without
becoming more aware of and appreciating the root race that preceded it in the

Lemurian society. It would be similar to a person surviving into adulthood by
suppressing and denying her childhood innocence, humility, and creative power,
and feeling lost in life as a compromised grown-up. It’s not until adults resurrect and
heal that abandoned child within them that they become the whole, lovingly wise,
spiritually awake and joy-filled persons that they are meant to be. If they were to stay
children, refusing to grow up, they would never gain the wisdom that can only come
from lives fully lived as independent adults. If they stayed adult “survivors” with
hardened hearts, they would not recover the innocence or creative power of their
divine heritage, and would never truly live the life of limitless and eternal spirit. To
fully awaken to your own inner divinity and true freedom, you had to experience
losing what you loved the most, so that you
could choose, out of your own free will, to lose
everything in order to restore yourself to love
and live without limits.
To help you resurrect more of your true
beingness from suppression and neglect, we
decided to adopt the theme of Raising Lemuria
for our Hawaiian Mini-Retreat this year. You may
have been feeling the tug from within you to
find out more about your connection to the socalled lost civilization of Mu. And, what better
place than being in Hawaii to explore your soul
connection with not only that ancient land and society, but even more, the
consciousness that was established in that society. Of course, Hawaiian Islands are
some of what remains to this day above the water that were once parts of the great
continent of Mu. You’ll learn to restore within yourself some of the Secrets of
Creative Manifestation that were simple and natural ways of living during the peak
era of the Lemurian civilization.
In Saturday’s Seminar, You Are Stardust: Discover How You Got Here & What You’re
Here to Do, you’ll get to explore a much earlier portion of your incarnational journey
as a soul both here on earth as well as elsewhere in the galaxies. As it is often said in
metaphysics, “As above, so below.” You’ll be guided to look at what you’ve planned
for your soul development and how that manifested into some of your key lifetimes
here on earth. What have you already established at a higher plane of your existence
that you are in the process of expressing here on earth in this incarnation? We’ll
spend the greater part of this day on the inner adventure of finding out. That will
include both an exploration of what’s been keeping you in the dark about your

divine heritage, as well as expanding your awareness to be able to access more of
that soul information within you. You might discover more of what attracts you to
Hawaii, as well as to some of the delightful residents like the Nai’a, dolphins, in the
waters around the islands. You’ll learn psychic tools to help you look much more
within your own mind and beingness to discover your own truth.
Then, in Sunday’s Seminar, You Are Golden: Materialize Your Inner Vision, Creativity
& Abundance, you’ll learn how to manifest in the world and in your daily life, what
you envision in fulfilling your greater purpose here as an immortal soul. You’ll learn
psychic tools that will help you to creatively express and share more of what would
be helpful to you and others along the way. You’ll have fun practicing to manifest
what you’d like in your life by applying these tools to everyday things that you need
to get done. Then, as you gain more certainty in doing that, you’ll learn to practice
manifesting more of who you truly are in this world. You’ll also learn about how the
spiritually advanced Lemurians lived their lives more fully aware of being the creative
souls that they were and what they were establishing here on earth when their
civilization morphed into a different, denser form.

In 1969, while holed up in a New York hotel room, Joni Mitchell
watched some of the televised footage of Woodstock. She
wanted to be at Woodstock, but her agent decided that it was
more important for her career and exposure to be on the Dick
Cavett show that was scheduled immediately after the festival.
Out of her longing to be part of the extraordinary gathering at
Woodstock and from the reports of what happened there and
what she saw covered on TV, she composed what became an
anthem for more than just that generation of souls “Woodstock”.
We are stardust,
We are golden
And we've got to get ourselves
Back to the garden….

Yes, it’s time to Raise Lemuria and get back to the garden. Come join us on the Big
Island of Hawaii this July to reclaim that you are sparkling stardust, that you are

golden, and that you have to get yourselves back
to the garden and discover the secrets of creative
manifestation that are available within you as
spirit. Learn to use them to fulfill your purpose for
being here now.
May the Light of Truth illuminate your path more
than ever and the Love of God continue to guide
you in your every choice.
With gratitude, love, and celebration of life
eternal,

Michael

CALL TO REGISTER NOW: 530-926-2650

